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SOBERCAM HAWK

CAMERA STABILIZER SYSTEMS /
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BODY-MOUNTED STABILIZING SYSTEM FOR HEAVIER CAMERAS
ESR-1b Arm, EG-11 Sled, ESV-20 load-distributing vest
Product ID: EEM-1-2809
Weight
8 kg / 17.63 lb

Load
max. 10 kg / 22.04 lb

Cam Weight
max. 6 kg / 13.22 lb

Warranty
2 years

- Non-tool spring-adjustment
- Steel shafts supported by separate bearings for vibration-free shooting
The SOBERCAM HAWK is a complete body-mounted double-arm stabilizer
system for professional and semi-professional use, for cameras weighing
up to 6 kg / 13.22 lb. Our sobercam will let you make hypnotizing pictures,
whether you are walking or running on even or uneven terrain, going up
or down stairs or shooting from moving vehicles.
Our precisely designed, light-weight, high-quality Sled has a
swkem/tgngcug"nqem."uvcdknk¦kpi"vjg"rkevwtgu"hcuvgt"cpf"oqtg"ghÝekgpvn{0"
The ESR double-arm system takes care of dampening the pulses
while operating the camera.
We increased the boom range to give you more freedom, kept down
the weight to make it light and designed a non-tool spring-adjustment
so you don’t need to toil with any tools.
The ESV-20 load-distributing vest looks after your comfort by distributing
the weight of your camera and stabilizer on a bigger area, so you won’t
feel a thing even when wearing it for hours on set. It is made of
extremely durable materials to last long and has no unnecessary
tools to trouble you with. The size of the vest can be changed by
cflwuvkpi"vjtgg"fkhhgtgpv"rctvu"vq"Ýv"cp{"rj{ukswg0

Comparison Chart
SLED
ARM
VEST
Max. Cam Weight
Weight
Non-tool arm adjustment
Non-tool sled / gimbal adjustment
Boom Range

SOBERCAM HAWK ®
EG-11
ESR-1b
ESV-20
6 kg / 13.2 lb
8 kg / 17.6 lb

c
c

784 mm / 30.86 inch

STEADICAM ®
PILOT
PILOT ARM
PILOT VEST
4.5 kg / 9.92 lb
n.a.

GLIDECAM ®
Pro 4000
X-10 ARM
X-10 VEST
4.5 kg / 9.92 lb
8.7 kg / 19.18 lb

710 mm / 27.95 inch

760 mm / 29.92 inch

c"""""""""""t
c"""""""""""t
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FEATURES
ESR-1b Arm
- Comfortable operation
- Non-tool spring-adjustment
- Steel shafts supported by separate bearings
for vibration-free shooting.
- AlSi12 Aluminum alloy
- Incorporates sophisticated engineering and
precision machining to make it lightweight
and strong.
- Can be ordered optionally with special
connecting unit for vest of other brands.
- Boom range: 784 mm / 30.86 inch
- Load range: 10 kg / 22.04 lb
- Shipping weight: 4 kg / 8.81 lb
ESV-20 load-distributing vest
- Quick release shoulder buckle mechanism
- Vertically and horizontally adjustable
""""qp"vjtgg"rqkpvu"vq"jgnr"Ýv"xctkqwu"dqf{"uk¦gu
- Double-layer foam rubber for added comfort
- Front waist support band for a vest-to-arm
interface
- Can be ordered optionally with special
connecting unit for arms of other brands
- All vest fabric made of durable high-quality
weather-resistant materials
- Set up with a safe carbine to keep the vest
safely stand by when the arms are unloaded
- Shipping weight: 3.4 kg / 7.49 lb

EG-11 Sled
- Floating camera movements with less effort
- Steel / aluminum structure
- Precise balancing system
- X,Y Head Dimensions:
106 x 166 mm / 4.17 x 6.53 inch
- Base Platform Dimensions:
106 x 140 mm / 4.17 x 5.51 inch
- Main axis diameter: 28 mm / 1.1 inch
- Total length of shaft: 700 mm / 27.55 inch
- Camera plate has multiple mounting holes
- 0.01 mm precision CNC turning
- Supported by bearings in each direction
- Hard-anodized surface
/"""Swkem/tgngcug"nqem"Ýzkpi"hqt"vjg"xgtvkecnn{"
free movement on the middle axis
- Weight: 2.6 kg / 5.73 lb
Packing List
- ESR-1b Arm
- ESV-20 load-distributing vest
- EG-11 Sled
- Warranty card
- Set up guide
- Counterweight blocks
- Bolts and nuts
- Hex key
- Docking Bracket
Options
- Battery Mount
- Counterweight block
- Private: Soft Case
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SOBERCAM HAWK SYSTEM WITH
BATTERY MOUNTS FOR HEAVIER CAMERAS
ESR-1b Arm, EG-11 Sled, ESV-20 load-distributing vest, Battery Mount
Product ID: EEM-1-2831
Weight
9 kg / 17.63 lb

Load
max. 10 kg / 22.04 lb

Cam Weight
max. 6 kg / 13.22 lb

Warranty
2 years

- Non-tool spring-adjustment
- Steel shafts supported by separate bearings for vibration-free shooting
The SOBERCAM HAWK XT is the SOBERCAM HAWK kit set up with accessories
hqt"oqtg"ghÝekgpv"yqtm"cpf"dgvvgt"wugt"gzrgtkgpeg0
An optional 7” TFT-screen helps you with setting the focus and be in more control
while recording. A duplicated battery-holder (for V-lock, Anton/Bauer, EEMOV®
batteries) is also included.
Comparison Chart
SLED
ARM
VEST
Max. Cam Weight
Weight
Non-tool arm adjustment
Non-tool sled / gimbal adjustment
Boom Range

SOBERCAM HAWK ®
EG-11 XT
ESR-1b
ESV-20
6 kg / 13.2 lb
9 kg / 19.8 lb

c
c

784 mm / 30.86 inch

STEADICAM ®
PILOT
PILOT ARM
PILOT VEST
4.5 kg / 10 lb
n.a.

GLIDECAM ®
Pro 4000
X-10 ARM
X-10 VEST
4.5 kg / 10 lb
8.7 kg / 19.18 lb

c""""""""""""t
c""""""""""""t
710 mm / 27.95 inch
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FEATURES
!The monitor type is a selectable option.
ESR-1b Arm
- Comfortable operation
- Non-tool spring-adjustment
- Steel shafts supported by separate bearings
for vibration-free shooting.
- AlSi12 Aluminum alloy
- Incorporates sophisticated engineering and
precision machining to make it lightweight and strong.
- Can be ordered optionally with special
connecting unit for vest of other brands.
- Boom range: 784 mm / 30.86 inch
- Load range: 10 kg / 22.04 lb
- Shipping weight: 4 kg / 8.81 lb
ESV-20 load-distributing vest
- Quick release shoulder buckle mechanism
- Vertically and horizontally adjustable
""""qp"vjtgg"rqkpvu"vq"jgnr"Ýv"xctkqwu"dqf{"uk¦gu
- Double-layer foam rubber for added comfort
- Front waist support band for a vest-to-arm
interface
- Can be ordered optionally with special
connecting unit for arms of other brands
- All vest fabric made of durable high-quality
weather-resistant materials
- Set up with a safe carbine to keep the vest
safely stand by when the arms are unloaded
- Shipping weight: 3.4 kg / 7.49 lb

EG-11 Sled
- Floating camera movements with less effort
- Steel / aluminum structure
- Precise balancing system
- X,Y Head Dimensions:
106 x 166 mm / 4.17 x 6.53 inch
- Base Platform Dimensions:
106 x 140 mm / 4.17 x 5.51 inch
- Main axis diameter: 28 mm / 1.1 inch
- Total length of shaft: 700 mm / 27.55 inch
- Camera plate has multiple mounting holes
- 0.01 mm precision CNC turning
- Supported by bearings in each direction
- Hard-anodized surface
/"""Swkem/tgngcug"nqem"Ýzkpi"hqt"vjg"xgtvkecnn{"
free movement on the middle axis
- Weight: 2.6 kg / 5.73 lb
Battery Mount
- V-lock / AB mounting system
- weight: 530-1250 g / 1.168-2.755 lb
Packing List
- ESR-1b Arm
- ESV-20 load-distributing vest
- EG-11 Sled
- Warranty card
- Set up guide
- Counterweight blocks
- Bolts and nuts
- Hex key
- Docking Bracket
Options
- Battery Mount
- Counterweight block
- Private: Soft Case
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BODY-MOUNTED STABILIZING SYSTEM
FOR LIGHTER CAMERAS
ESR-1B Arm, ESV-20 load-distributing vest, EG-12 Sled
Product ID: EEM-2-1967
Weight
9 kg / 19.4 lb

Load
max. 10 kg / 22 lb

Cam Weight
max. 6 kg / 13.2 lb

Warranty
2 years

- Non-tool spring-adjustment
- Steel shafts supported by separate bearings for vibration-free shooting
The SOBERCAM HAWK PRO kit is a mid stage between professional and semiprofessional camera stabilizers: it is a complete stabilizer system, which can be used
up to 6 kg cameras. The telescopic structure of the EG-12 sled helps to extend the
80 centimeters boom range by another 50 centimeters, since the lenght of the sled is
707 mm in a fully collapsed state, and 1207 mm fully open. For the operation of the
SOBERCAM HAWK PRO no tools required: it allows you to make smooth pictures
whether you are walking or running on even or uneven terrain, going up or down
stairs, shooting from moving vehicles.
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FEATURES
ESR-1B Arm
- Comfortable operation
- Non-tool spring-adjustment
- Steel shafts supported by separate bearings
for vibration-free shooting.
- AlSi12 Aluminium alloy
- Incorporates sophisticated engineering and
precision machining to make it lightweight
and strong.
- Can be ordered optionally with special
connecting unit for vest of other brands.
- Boom range: 784mm
- Load range: 10 kg
- Shipping weight: 2,6kg
ESV-20 load-distributing vest
- Quick release shoulder buckle mechanism
- Vertically and horizontally adjustable on three
""""rqkpvu"vq"jgnr"Ýv"xctkqwu"dqf{"uk¦gu
- Double-layer foam rubber for added comfort
- Front waist support band for a vest-to-arm
interface
- Can be ordered optionally with special
connecting unit for arms of other brands
- All vest fabric made of durable high-quality
weather-resistant materials
- Set up with a safe carbine to keep the vest
safely stand by when the arms are unloaded
- Shipping weight: 2.4 kg

EG-12 Sled
- Floating camera movement easily
""""cpf"ghÝekgpvn{
- Telescopic structure
/"""Swkem/tgngcug"nqem"Ýzkpi"hqt"vjg"xgtvkecnn{"htgg""
movement on the middle axis
- Hard anodized surface
/"""Uwrgt/Ýpg"ikodcn"wpkv
- Tool-free operation
- Built-in quick release base plate
- Steel / aluminum structure
- Double V-lock battery docking unit
- Built-in BNC / BNC HDSDI, D-Tap (PT)
and 3-pin LEMO connectors
- Min Length (folded): 707 mm
- Maximum length (fully open position): 1207 mm
- Quick release plate size: 220mm x 60mm
- Wide range of camera mounting options
- 0.01 mm precision CNC machining
- Shipping weight: 3.4 kg
Packing List
- ESR-1b Arm
- ESV-20 load-distributing vest
- EG-12 Sled
- Control monitor
- Warranty card
- Set up guide
- Counterweight blocks
- Bolts and nuts
- Hex key
- Docking Bracket
Options
- Battery Mount
- Counterweight block
- Control monitor 7"
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CONTACT US

Your EEMOV dealer:
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